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print manager plus can be installed on a stand alone machine as a standalone print server or a part
of an enterprise windows nt/2000/xp/server 2003/2008/2012 network where the user is part of a

group or single user must have rights to access the print server. in print manager plus, the user can
search for print jobs, create and manage print jobs, monitor the print job status, etc. the user can
also modify the job settings. the user can print from any windows application that can access the

windows printer driver, including word processing, spreadsheet, presentation, internet, etc. when the
user clicks the print button on the windows applications, the printer driver is automatically launched
and the job is sent to the printer. we have a bunch of hp printers from 2006 and 2007 that we use for

scanning documents. they are all used under our normal windows 7 and windows xp home user
account. our users connect to the printers via the lpt1 port and the printers are configured using

gpo's to use an approved print server. all users who print to these printers are redirected to a
microsoft print management program called printeradmin that comes with windows. printeradmin
has an option called "show this printer on my workstation". it does exactly what it says: "show this

printer on my workstation". it shows the printer as if it were a regular desktop printer, even though it
is not installed on a workstation. printeradmin also offers the ability to scan documents to the

printer. we have noticed that in some of our cases, with the scanners connected to the printers that
we use, we get a message like "the printer is offline" when we attempt to scan a document. we have
a number of users who have figured out how to install the printer driver so that they can print to the
printer without using the printeradmin program. however, we still need to have the driver installed

because we use these printers for scanning, so we need to be able to use that option. we have
contacted hp technical support on a number of occasions and have never gotten any response. we

have tried to work with microsoft, but we have been unable to figure out how to correct this problem.
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